Identification of a new mutation in the gene coding for hairless protein responsible for alopecia universalis: The importance of direct gene sequencing.
Mutations in the gene HR coding for the hairless protein are associated with atrichia with papular lesions (APL), an autosomal recessive form of alopecia universalis that is characterized by generalized scalp and body atrichia with papular lesions. We here describe a South Italian family of ancient Albanian heritage. The full phenotype with complete atrichia was expressed in 2 siblings, whereas the parents and one sister were unaffected. Direct sequencing of the gene coding for the hairless protein allowed the identification of a new mutation in exon 17. Consistent with the recessive inheritance of the disease, both the siblings were homozygous for the mutation, whereas the parents and the unaffected sister where heterozygous. A relevant discrepancy with a haplotype linkage study is reported, stressing the importance of gene sequencing in genetic diagnosis and counseling because linkage studies can be biased by recombination events.